NASU AREA SERVICE MEETING
APRIL 8th, 2017 S.W. CENTER
SAINT GEORGE, UT
6:32 pm - Meeting opened by Leslie- after Serenity prayer
12 Concepts read by - Susan R.
12 Traditions read by- Thomas B.
Motion to accept minutes - Lisa G.
Seconded by- Christine R.
Passes

Attendance:Attendance- Leslie H., Tysen J., Christine R., Mary M., Phil C.,
Maegan S., Joey B., Eric M., Barron W., Susan R., Thomas B., Trevor,
Scott D., Lisa G., Melissa V., Jordan H., Ariel, John G., Angie, Robert, Mark,
Daniel, Phoenix, Makayla, Carolyn, Jerry C., Tacy, Shannon C., Emily,
Jordan
Excused Absences: - Jessica W., Mikey N., Paul B.

Executive Reports
Chair [ Leslie H. ] 

Hello ASC…
My report for this month does not include much. I am sure you will hear more about the business
that was conducted this month more so within the Co-Chair report. However, I was able to attend
the business meeting for the area Entertainment committee this month. My plan is to attend more
of the ASC sub-committees each month. I have spoken with the co-chair, and we will support
one another through this process in order to give these positions our support. We still have the
Entertainment and Co-Secretary positions open. If you know of anyone, or you, yourself are
interested in either of these positions please let us know tonight at this meeting. There is a lot
going on within our fellowship. I encourage all of the GSR’s to get these events out to your
homegroups. Before we leave this meeting, please make sure the secretary is aware of your next
business meetings, and have your reports submitted as well. The executive committee has come
up with the budget to be approved, and will submit that budget in new business. Thank you for
allowing me to serve
Leslie H.

CoChair  [Tysen J.] 
Co-chair report first month as co-chair and my plan would be to alternate sub committee
meetings each month that i attend just to fulfill the liaison duties of this position.
This month i was only able to focus on area entertainment. My hopes is once this position is
filled it will free me up to attend more of other committee meetings soon.
So GSR's and sponsors or sponsees, if you know of anyone willing or who may be willing to take
nomination for area entertainment please encourage them to do so at this area if present or at
next area.

Secretary [Mary]

Hello everyone!
Nothing major to report. I am still getting my position figured out and maybe I will have it figured
out soon. If you have any questions or need to update or email address you can text or call me at
:
(435) 272 - 2117. Hopefully you are all receiving the minutes just fine. I would like to thank
Christine R. for her patience and support in all of this. Again thanks to all of you for allowing me
to serve this amazing area.
Once again, thanks for your patience during my transition! -Mary M.

Treasurer [Christine R.] 
April 17

Hello everyone, What an interesting first month. I am finding my footing in this position and I am
confident that things will balance out. The good news is; the Chamber of commerce has been
successfully changed and the bank accounts have been changed. All the signers are current and
correct. I have been going through the past few months on an informal audit and I am finding a
few discrepancies. Just one or two numbers off in a few places, discrepancies between our
spreadsheet and the bank account. I am continuing to look into it further and will have everything
figured out by next area. So now for the numbers.

Starting balance of

3/5/2017

$ 8998.01 --- Bank account balance not spreadsheet

PR: Verizon Phone Bill

3/11/2017 Area donations
3/11/2017 Rent to CCGC
3/11/2017 Reimburse PR Mtg list, postage
3/12/2017 Info West

$33.75
$104.60
$15.00
$103.70
$86.00

3/13/2017 Region Donation

$1,500.00

3/13/2017 Region Donation

$1,500.00

4/1/2017

Chamber of Commerce Update

$15.00

4/6/2017

PR Verizon Phone Bill

$33.75

4/6/2017

H&I Transfer to Literature

Current Balance 5,735.21

$138.00

RCM [Lisa G..] 
Hello everyone,
I would like to say thank you to everyone that came to the regional meeting last month.
Our RD Tina just returned from the Western Zonal Forum, I am attaching her report to this report for anyone that is
interested in going over the information she brought back. Tina reports there was quite the buzz over the texting
service offered by our region, So California is in the process of signing up members.
The new daily meditation and IPs are now in the works. Please log on to NA.org to get involved. WSO is also in the
process of updating the shopping process for easier navigation.
The regional guidelines are being updated and have not been completed at this time. Once they are finished they will
be emailed to RCM for review. If there at no issues they will be in place by the next RSM.
Social media and Facebook have been the topic of discussion the last several meetings due to the page titled Region
51. There have been questions about who the admins are, and information that is being reported. Region is looking for
input from all who may have a solution. The topic on social media is being discussed and addressed by world, and
some of the feedback from our region is they are not opposed to creating a legit Facebook page that is monitored by
our region for accurate information.
There is also some question concerning whether Laughlin is part of our region, so travel to that area for the RSM has
been postponed until we get clarification from the CAN area.
Tina has asked to added to our area minutes. Her email is tinanahm@gmail.com.
I will be turning in a receipt for gas, Jerry and I traveled to Las Vegas to attend the luncheon to discuss the upcoming
Service Palooza to be held on May 21st. Jerry will be reporting about this exciting event to be held by our region. I
have brought information on upcoming events for our region, but the texting service is awesome.
Thank you for letting us serve. Lisa

Entertainment -(POSITION OPEN)
We scheduled and held a meeting for this committee we had only 3 in attendance
We went over only copy of guidelines we could locate and they were dug up from 2012 or 2013
so we decided to get input from searching other area guidelines and then we combined the 2
sets to come up with the guidelines i have attached **** secretary please attach these
guidelines to the minutes***A motion will be put in to accept these guidelines. Second thing we
addressed was budget and we voted on $1000 dollars for the year we will be putting in this
motion as well, third thing we discussed was an event because of time frame we are in and
before the convention and not to conflict with fundraising and entertainment of suacna we
decided to do our event soon, we Came up with a simple plan Campfire meeting in little valley At
8pm on april 22nd. We will not be spending any money for this event ,all we are doing is getting
the fire started and going and chairing the meeting ... everyone brings own snacks and drinks

and chairs .. we will provide firewood....we wanted to do something soon and simple so we
could raise awareness for this committee. It will have a round robin meeting and then
fellowshipping after for those that want to stay longer. Please announce this in your
homegroups . I have also attached the flyer we created for this event as well ... the flyers are on
the table. This is a free event so please let people know of this event and to come out and enjoy
this event. our next area entertainment meeting will be april 10th so this next monday at 7:15
pm at the picnic table outside alano club.... looking to fill all positions for this committee, we
also discussed more ideas for other events ..... but on this more will be revealed.
Thank you for allowing me to be of service
Tysen J.

H&I [Jessica ] Hello Friends!
Please excuse Jessica from tonight's meeting, she's unable to attend tonight.
Not much to report since the last Area Meeting. We discussed bracelets and are not moving
forward on that. We also talked about getting members committed in going into facilities. We
talked about teaching the members in the facility how not to cross talk in meetings and such. So
that they are aware how the meetings work when they are able to attend meetings upon their
release. We are always in need of more volunteers to help us take the meetings into facilities!!!
GSR’s please announce in the meetings that we are in need of support!!!!
Thank you for allowing me to serve, Melissa V

Literature (Eric M.)
Bank balance $320.22
Order on 3/24/17 for $763.51
Today we sold $546.00
Deposit on 3/21/17 of $260.00
Budget for $2,000.00
Thanks for allowing me to serve

Outreach [Daniel P.]
Hello everyone. Outreach met yesterday at the Southwest center, with only me in attendance. I contacted the 2
other members of outreach and discussed some meeting to attend for April. We are going to make a trio to
Richfield, most likely on Sunday April 23rd, its been a year since we've had been out there, and we agreed a
visit would be good. We will also attend Tuesday night we unite, but that date has no yet been determined.
Within the next week or so we will be getting together to put a questioner together for the groups, to see how
outreach can help them. We are in need of committee members, as all of our positions besides chair are open.
Outreach helps support struggling meetings, and right now we are the ones in need of support. We will meet the
week of the 16th, at an undetermined date and time, but I will post it to Facebook when I know the for sure date
and time. Thank you.

PR [Scott D. ]
Good evening everyone!
Here it goes…my first attempt at the PR Report
We have gotten off to a bit of a slow start with half of our committee either sick or out of town.
500 April meeting lists were printed at a cost of $91.73. It should be noted that the Circle of Hope
meeting will move back to Slick Rock Park on April 10th. The new meeting time will be 7:30 PM.
We will be proposing the new budget for this year for PR to be $3000. I am attaching last years
ending budget for reference. $1,738.38 was spent, (assuming the outgoing PR Chair’s math was
correct). $1,351.71 was for meeting lists; $343.92 was phone costs; $79.30 for IPs; $25 for the
website and $85 for posters. This year we have some new places we want to expand and are
hoping to place more posters and IPs.
Our budget for this month is also attached.
I have also attached the inventory of IPs with a total value of $854.73
I expect more input from my committee this month but for now our goals are
Update phone line guidelines including guidelines for 12th step calls
Continue to provide the fellowship and community with accurate meeting lists
Continue to provide the Southern Utah Area an effective helpline
Everyone have a incredible evening and thank you for allowing me to serve.
Scott D.

PR Budget

2017 (proposed)
Debit

April phone
Website
SUACNA
April meeting lists

$3,000.00
Credit

$33.75
$86.00
$20.80
$91.73

P.R. Budget (2016)

$3000.00

February meeting list

$90.93
$2909.07
$100.00
$2809.07
$85.00
$2724.07

March meeting list
Posters

Balance
$2,966.25
$2,880.25
$2,901.05
$2,909.32

April meeting list
April phone line
IP’s
May Meeting List
May Phone line
June meeting list
June Phone Line
June website register
July new phone down payment
July meeting list
July Phone bill
Recovery Days
August meeting lists
August Phone bill
September Phone Bill
Meeting Lists
October Phone bill
October Meeting List (revision)
October Meeting list
November Phone Bill

$110.55
$2613.52
27.01
$2586.45
$31.20
$2555.25
$91.57
$2463.68
$30.00
$2433.68
$88.06
$2345.62
$30.00
$2315.62
$25.00
$2290.62
$23.17
$2267.45
$88.06
$2179.39
$.31
$2179.08
$25.00
$2154.08
$120.60
$2033.48
$30.58
$2002.90
$33.82
$1969.08
$94.92
$1874.16
$33.77
$1840.39
$85.00
$1755.39
$75.81
$1679.58
$33.77

$1645.81
$91.73
$1554.08
$48.00
$1505.08
$33.87
$1471.21
$100.77
$1370.50
$109.81
$1260.69
$33.87
$1226.82
$33.75
$1193.07
$86.00
$1107.07

November Meeting list
December IP purchase
January Phone Bill
January Meeting lists
February Meeting lists
phone Bill Feb.
Phone bill March
Website

YTD Expenses

$1738.38

Inventory PR as of April 8, 2017

Description

Item Quantity
No. On Hand

Unit
Price Total

8 slot rack

9053

1 $20.80 $20.80

16 slot rack

9054

0 $26.15

$0.00

#13 By Young Addicts, for Young Addicts

3113

6

$1.86

#27 For the Parents or Guardians of
Young People in NA

3127

80

#1 Who, What, How and Why

3101

0

$0.24

$0.00

#2 The Group

3102

0

$0.31

$0.00

#5 Another Look

3105

205

$0.24 $49.20

#6 Recovery and Relapse

3106

196

$0.24 $47.04

$0.31

$0.31 $24.80

#7 Am I an Addict

3107

300

#8 Just for Today

3108

6

$0.24 $72.00
$0.24

$1.44

*1 damaged
it would be
$0.24 $12.48 253

#9 Living the Program

3109

52

#11 Sponsorship

3111

265

$0.24 $63.60

#14 One Addict's Experience with
Acceptance, Faith and Commitment

3114

124

$0.24 $29.76

#16 For the Newcomer

3116

88

$0.24 $21.12

#21 The Loner Staying Clean in Isolation

3121

370

$114.7
$0.31
0

#22 Welcome to Narcotics Anonymous

3122

193

$0.24 $46.32

#23 Staying Clean on the Outside

3123

220

$0.24 $52.80

#29 An Introduction to NA Meetings

3129

30

$0.24

$7.20

#26 Accessibility for Those with Additional
Needs

3126

4

$0.24

$0.96

#24 Money Matters Self-Support in NA

3124

9

$0.53

$4.77

#20 Hospitals & Institutions Service and
the NA Member

3120

1

$0.24

$0.24

#24 Hey What's the Basket For?

3124

1

$0.24

$0.24

#17 For Those in Treatment

3117

344

$0.31

$106.6
4

NA Groups and Medication

2205

124

$0.31 $38.44

NA Little White Booklet

1500

0

Information about NA

1002

9 n/a

Self-Support Principle and Practice

n/a

$0.75

$0.00

2 n/a

An Introductory Guide to Narcotics
Anonymous

1200

50

$100.0
$2.00
0

#12 The Triangle of Self-Obsession

3112

73

$0.24 $17.52

$854.7
3

SUACNA [Mikey N.] 

Hello Area,
Welcome back to St. George. Sorry I'm not able to be there today my co-chair Shannon will be
giving this report . Here are the numbers first of all
Registration Revenue $135.36
Interest Revenue $0.20
Programming Expense $ 277.00
CI Expense $97.00
Registration Expense $47.86
Total Expenses $422.06
Balance $4757.51
The convention is coming along well there is a lot to do in the shorts two months that's left and we have all
hands on deck. We do have the Flyers and posters that went to Cedar City Hawaii Lake Powell and silver
regions in Nevada. Our programming is now complete and we have finalized the program we will have our
Workshop beginning at 3 p.m. and it is titled "miracles happen" after the theme of SUACNA 1 this starting time is
different from what we traditionally do so let people know and be aware that the first Workshop starts at 3 p.m.
we have our scheduled meetings updated online because we are now going to meetings every other week, and
then weekly meetings shortly for those of you that would like to get involved or get more information about the
upcoming biz meeting or events please take a look at our calendar on Nasouthernutah.org/events. Speaking of
events our next scheduled suacna fundraiser is going to be in May. It is the NA lip sync battle with teams
competing in single, duet or band and children under the age of 18. the prizes will be registration to Suacna
more information and flyers will come out about this event shortly. This should be a huge, family fun event and
would love participation from all members.
Thanks for all you guys do to support our convention and thanks to shannon for taking the reigns.
In service, Mikey N.

Literature [Eric M.]
Bank Balance: $320.22
Order: 3/24/17 for $763.51 

Today we sold : $546.00 = 4/8/17
Deposit : 3/21/17 for $260.00
Budget for $2000.00

CCGC  (Susan)

Good evening my beautiful people! CCGC met on Monday, April 3rd @ 7:00 pm in the small
room at the KKCB. We had planned on holding elections for the open positions we have (
co-chair and 6 growth rep positions). We only had 4 in attendance at the meeting and decided to
hold elections at the next meeting. We discussed and voted on moving the meeting to the
Southwest Center and will be putting in a motion to do so. We discussed and voted on a budget

as well. Here is our budget: We are asking for a budget of $535. Listed below is a breakdown of
where the money would be allocated. Campout-$275 Miscellaneous-$80 Park fees-$80 Food for
the events-$100 To go into a little more detail about the budget...miscellaneous we would use for
posters and fliers for our events, also if we were doing a fundraiser and needed to get a prize
such as literature or what not. Also we would use it for the bowling event in no addict will be
turned away. Not always but sometimes we have members who really want to be a part of but
just don't have the funds to. We do around 3-4 events a year that require us to reserve a pavilion
at the park. And of course food for the events is pretty straight forward. We are doing a volleyball
and meeting at the West Canyon park tomorrow April 9th from 2-5. We also will be having a
campfire meeting at the Wildlife Preserve at 8:00 pm on April 22nd . We discussed doing a
fundraiser for May. We were thinking maybe a spaghetti dinner. Getting members involved by
bringing sauce, best sauce wins a basic registration for SUACNA 10. Or maybe do native taco
dinner and we could do a raffle for SUACNA 10 basic registration. CCGC next business meeting
is going to be Monday May 1st @ 7:00 pm. Unsure about location at this time. Either the KKCB
or SW Center. Thanks for letting me be of service!

GSR Reports
Group/
GSR

Avg
Att

NC Donation Comments

Basic Text Study
(Cedar)
Thomas B

10

1

0

Self supporting, need ALT GSR and home group
members.

Bridging the gap
Phil C.

15-20

5

$20.00

All positions filled, good attendance and
participation. Come join us!

Circle of Hope
Jessica W

26

5

0

Meeting is moving to slick rock park on Monday
4/10/17. Meeting starts @7:30. BBQ @ 6p.m. Our
secretary is out of commission @ the time and
Taylor our Chair is taken his place until he recovers.

Circle of Sisters
Christine

35

$11.13

Meeting is doing well. Rent paid in advance. Lots of
homegroup members. Every first saturday is a
speaker meeting.

Cope Without
Dope
(Kanab)
Ashley D

14

Dopeless Hope
Fiends
(Kanab)
Ashley D
Dopeless Hope
Fiends
(Cedar)
Susan

30

3

0

Fresh Start
(Cedar)
Baron

2

0

0

Meeting is at the Care and Share

15

1

0

We are self supporting and have just recently met
our prudent reserve. I am the new GSR. Previous
GSR jumped shipped! Looking for an ALT GSR

Living Clean
(Cedar)
Baron

26

4

0

All is good.

Living in the
Moment-Mark

12-18

4

0

Self supporting.

Hold On Pain Ends
Hurricane Sunday
Night
It works; How &
Why (Cedar)
None
KISS Meeting
Daniel P.
Live & Let Live
(Cedar)
Open

Living Clean the
Journey Continues

Jason T
Men’s Meeting
(Saturday)
Dave J
Men’s Spiritual
Meeting
(Sunday)
Karson N

28

1

0

Fully self supporting.

NA Rox
Josh B.

15

3

$3.85

All positions filled, self supporting & rent is current.
Group is doing ok, we are bringing forth a motion.

Newcomer’s
Meeting
Jordan

70

10

$108.03

Looking for willing speakers from our area. Selling
lots of literature. WE NEED A TREASURER!

“We”covery NA
Rainbow
Andy G.

3-5

0

$50.00

We had 5 at our business mtg, voted to change our
name. All positions are currently filled, we still need
support but are making rent through the 7th
tradition.

9

3

0

Self supporting, growing, amazing NA message of
recovery.

Mesquite Meeting

Sisters of Hope
(Richfield )
Spiritually Awake
Scott D
Stress Less
(Kanab)
Bruce
Sunday Night;
Love and Light
(Salina)

Sunday Night
Candlelight
Paul B

Apprx. 70

?

$77.50

Meeting is doing well,self supporting. We will be
holding our annual Easter event on Easter Sunday
@ Cottonwood Cove park @ noon. Free event with
food, egg hunt and a speaker.

We Unite on
Tuesday Night
Open

8.25

2

$13.30

All positions are open except Chair. Meeting is
doing well, self supporting.

Women's Haven of
Hope (Cedar)
Susan R

16

1

$5.00

Self supporting, all positions filled...we are doing
AWESOME!

End Group Reports
Break Time : 7:18 pm

Re-open : 7:37 pm

Open forum is verbatim, there is a voice recording available to anyone who
would like to listen.
Open Forum @7:39 -8:35 pm
OPEN FORUM:
Jerry C.-GSR WORKSHOP?- (MARY TO CHECK FLASH DRIVE FOR
GSR HANDBOOK.)-10 or 15 minutes early to area to help GSRs to have
questions answered, or help in any way, answer questions for new gsrs,
mention to home groups that new gsrs are welcome to come early for any
information they need. Suggested that we put it in our agenda or in our area
format. We need to be making sure that each homegroup has a GSR
handbook. Regarding an area inventory: Motion is coming from a group for
an area inventory, how are we carrying the message and serving our area's
needs? ADHOC committee for this: Jerry C. what would an area inventory
look like and include?

Tysen J- Area entertainment; putting motions in for entertainment budget
$1000.00 and guidelines-created new guidelines for this sub-committee...
back to groups…

Christine R., Treasurer $2000.00 exec. budget, motion for upto $300.00
for taxes to get done...back to groups...
Susan- $535.00 for CCGC....back to groups…
Scott D.,- P.R.- sign up sheet = Sent around a list of people who are willing
to do 12 step calls- this includes guidelines & workshop for 12 step calls (1
year clean) and phoneline, Jerry helped to remind everyone about the
phoneline guidelines about not allowing calls to become a HELPline. We are
here to direct callers to a meeting and nothing else. Will put a motion in to
reimbursed for meeting lists. $3000.00 PR Budget=($1500.00 from area &
$1500.00 from region? = 2017)  back to groups…
Daniel P- reimbursement for gas,Outreach budget $700.00, Outreach would
like to make sure that in the future... homegroups that invite Outreach to
business meetings that they are held at business meetings' scheduled place
and time. Some groups are not able to get together prior to meetings or at
the meeting locations. We need to make sure that if our homegroup
business meetings aren't going to be at the meeting location directly before
or after that those changes get announced.
Leslie H.- All Sub committees need to get budgets and updated
guidelines to area as soon as possible. Barron-we should make sure that
our ASC prudent reserve should be enough to make it with newly submitted
budgets for sub committee. We should look at our regional donation and
make sure that we are keeping enough for our area budgets.

Old Business: No old business

New Business:

to be voted on by home groups.

Elections:
Alt RCM – RICK W.
Motion to Close:-Mary M.
Seconded by Everyone

Next Area May 13th, 2017 in Saint George @ S.W. Center

Minutes typed by: Mary M.
Any corrections please email secretary@nasouthernutah.org
or call/text me (435) 272-2117

